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The Anneslie Times

Just when you thought it 
was safe to go outside — all 
vaccinated — 17 years later, 

cicadas are here again.
See Page 4

They’reThey’re
Back!Back!
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A group of nearly 60 neighbors shook off the winter blues, prepped for weeks, stretched 
their trigger thumbs and ambled up to their digital platforms for the first Anneslie Trivia 
Night on Saturday, March 20. 

The virtual event, staged by Charm City Trivia, matched 13 teams in several rounds of ques-
tions. Host Phil kept everyone in good spirits even 
in the heat of battle. Congratulations to the winning 
team called We Miss Alex Trebek (made up of the 
Sheridans and Daltons) and runners up Sofa Kingdom 
and Be Curious Not Judgmental. 

Additional teams included the Bologna Ponies, 
Team Fisher/Hardesty, the Knowledge Droppers, 
Nothing Trivial, Sofa Kingdom, the Tabeling Tribe, 
Team Aberle, Team Airstream, Team Twelve, Team 
Visa, The Triskaidekaphobians and the Windwood 
Roadians.

Want to test your knowledge?  
The final question was, “Which Disney princess 

does not sing in her movie?”  
Teams could bet it all on this one, which worked out 

for those with deep Disney knowledge (perhaps due 
to pandemic binge watching of Disney+?). Check page 
11 for the answer.

Thanks to all of the teams who signed on to com-
pete and connect in this first-time event.

Pandemic Pursuit
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BY DOUG DONOVAN

They lived beneath us in silence for 17 years. They were good 
neighbors all that time: out of sight, out of sound. 

But in May the Brood X Cicada nymphs – stuffed from sucking tree 
root sap – began emerging from their holes underground to intro-
duce themselves all over the neighborhood.

And like many 17-year-olds they started hanging out wherever 
they wanted, leaving their clothes lying around wherever they fell, 
and making a lot of noise in search of, ah, friends. 

Some bemoaned the cicadas’ presence as yet another communal 
crucible to bear after an agonizing year and a half of illness and 
death, isolation and division caused by a litany of hardships: pan-
demic, politics, pandemic politics, masking, physical distancing, 
unemployment, working from home, online schooling, and a general 
sense of impending doom in every cough, sneeze, and door handle. 

Some found inspiration from creatures that had been socially iso-
lated for 17 years yet emerged to begin their cycle of life as if nothing 
had changed during since 2004 – the year of Janet Jackon’s wardrobe 
malfunction; the emergence of Facebook, Gmail, and Nintendo DS; 
the creation of words “social media,” “podcast,” and “blogging” (take 
them back, please!); and many notable deaths (President Ronald Rea-
gan; Actors Marlon Brando, Janet Leigh and Isabel Sanford; Chef Julia 
Child; Comedian Rodney Dangerfield; and singers Rick James and Ray 
Charles).

And so we, too, have emerged with the cicadas into 2021, ready to 
shed our battered shells from the past year and eager to get out and 
about, spread out wings, and lend our voices to the communal buzz of 
a neighborhood, a region and a nation returning to life. 

For more scientific details on the cicadas, read Linda Davis’ 
article on page 6. 

Cicada 
Invasion
New Noisy Neighbors Make
A Major Mess Across Neighborhood
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PHOTO BY DOUG DONOVAN

All stages of the cicada life 
cycle played out on fences, 
trees, streets, sidewalks, pant 
legs, sleeves, hair, cars, yards, 
pets and more.
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BY LINDA DAVIS  

What Were All Those Holes
in the Ground? 

They were the ‘chimneys’ of  Brood X cicada 
nymphs preparing to emerge after 17 years un-
derground. (17 years!) The nymphs emerged from 
the holes when the soil temperature warmed 
enough to unleash the horde upon the region. 
Once free, the cicadas climbed nearby trees and 
transformed into their beautiful, winged adult 
form by unzipping their exoskeletons and step-
ping out. They left their dried brown exoskeletons 
behind to intrigue children, curious adults, and 
frighten some pets. Ultimately, though, the shells 
are meant to nourish the soil once they drop to 
the ground.  

What’s That Lovely  
Sound They Make? 

That’s the sound of the males singing their 
hearts out until they were able to attract a mate. 
After mating, the females laid their eggs on 
twigs. (Think: The Singing Cicadas, the boy band 
of bugs.)  In two months, the resulting eggs will 
hatch, the little ones will drop to the ground, dig 
their burrows, and start the whole amazing life 
cycle of 17 years. See you in 2038!

Meanwhile, adult  cicadas live about two weeks 
above ground.  

Do They Bite or Sting? 
No! Cicadas do not bite or sting -- despite the re-

actions from many people whenever one flutters 
near or lands on their clothes. The mouths of cica-
das have no mandibles, or jaws, and they have no 
physical characteristics like a stinger with which 
to defend themselves.  

CICADA CORNER 

Q&A
About the
Brook X invasion  

What Is Their Life Philosophy?
The cicadas exist for predator satiation. That is, 

the birds, fish, turtles, skunks, raccoons, possums, 
groundhogs, foxes, etc. eat their fill while the sur-
viving cicadas will go on to reproduce.  

My take: we humans and these cicadas are both 
just passing through  as we experience our respec-
tive life cycles on this planet, side by side. We are 
both part of the complex and balanced natural 
systems that feed, clothe, house, heal, and calm us 
during upsets like the COVID pandemic. 

Enjoy the amazing party of life. Respect the 
other guests.  

 Here are some resources to help you learn 
more: FriendsToCicadas.org, and a great video 
featuring David Attenborough.

Linda Davis is an educator and a naturalist who 
has been volunteering for decades as a Commis-
sioner on the Baltimore County Commission on 
Environmental Quality as well as to the Maryland  
Natural History Society.

PHOTO BY GERRY FEY

As many residents probably have noticed, cicadas 
are dying left and right. The porch at this house on 
Murdock looks like a cicada cemetary.
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Did you know?
Our neighbors provided plenty 
of coverage of the Cicada 
invasion on social media. Some 
admitted to eating the buzzing 
“tree shrimps,” as described 
in a Washington Post article. 
Some warned dog owners 
about the incontinence their 
dogs could experience eating 
too many cicadas. And one 
neighbor recorded the Cicadas 
at 78 decibels. Officially, that’s 
labeled as “loud,” like vacuum-
cleaner loud. It’s also not far 
from 85 decibels, which can 
cause hearing loss if it persists 
for a long time. 

PHOTO BY DOUG DONOVAN

Two cicada’s mating, I know it’s weird, 
but then again, these insects are very 
strange.

PHOTOS BY GERRY FEY

Many residents covered some of 
their small trees to protect them from 
the cicadas. Smaller trees can be 
damaged.

PHOTO BY DOUG DONOVAN

Some Anneslie residents got into the cicada mood by making 
themed COVID masks.
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BY ELIZABETH MILLER

From planting to pruning to pro-
tecting, the past year has been a busy 
time for keeping the trees of Anneslie 
as healthy as possible. 

The neighborhood’s tree canopy 
provides many benefits to Anneslie 
residents: they absorb storm water to 
reduce local flooding, they clean the 
air and cool it during these summer 
months, they extend the life of the 
pavement on our streets, and they 
improve curb appeal which increases 
home values for everyone. 

Caring for these community trea-
sures requires community effort. So 
on a foggy Saturday in early Decem-
ber, the Anneslie Greening Committee 
and Boy Scout Troop #102 teamed up 
to prune the street trees on Winwood 
Road.  

Anneslie’s street tree-pruning proj-
ect began in the winter of 2015. The 
street trees had long been neglected 
so we removed a lot of low growing 
branches (called “limbing up”) to pro-
vide clearance for passing vehicles on 
the road and pedestrians on the sidewalks. Now in 
our sixth year, we are finding the mature trees are 
in much better condition with less damage from 
trucks and fewer branches that have been incor-
rectly lopped at the midpoint instead of being 
properly cut back to the growth collar at the tree 
trunk.  

Several trees with poor structure have been 
pruned to nurture the main leader and remove 
branches that are rubbing or growing at bad 
angles.  In future years we will be able to focus on 
our newly planted street trees in order to foster 
good form and “limb them up” as they grow.  

The scouts have become experts on tree prun-

ing, but this year, they were excited to get the op-
portunity to use some power tools. Anneslie was 
gifted a pole-mounted chainsaw by Nate Greene 
of Stanley Black & Decker. Many thanks to the Boy 
Scouts, their parents and those who took the cut 
branches to the dump.

Fall 2020 Tree Planting
This fall Anneslie residents planted eight new 

trees through our long-standing partnership with 
Blue Water Baltimore.  All of the trees planted 
through this program are species that are native 
to the mid-Atlantic region. This matters because 
plants and animals evolve together and therefore 

Pruning & Planting
Neighbors tend to vital tree canopy
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depend on each other for survival. When we plant 
exotic species from Asia or Europe in our yards, 
the insects don’t recognize them as food.  Fewer 
insects mean fewer birds, because most birds feed 

their babies with 
insects. Studies are 
showing that the 
decline of bene-
ficial insects and 
songbirds can be 
reversed if people 
plant their food – 
native plants - in 
their yards!  

Please contact 
Beth Miller at 
bethbonemiller@
gmail.com if you 
are interested in 
planting a native 
tree in your yard 
this fall.  The cost 
is only $75 installed and includes a tree, stakes 
and mulch!

Cicada Netting on young trees:
Because cicadas can cause damage to newly 

planted trees (2 years old and younger), the green-
ing committee 
helped cover 
trees through 
our communi-
ty partnership 
with Blue Water 
Baltimore with 
netting.  We 
chose cheese-
cloth to avoid 
the use of plas-
tic netting, but 
this required 
sewing panels 
of the material 
together.  Many 
thanks to Kim 
Seechuck, Mollie Glassman and Emily Dorman 
who assisted Beth Miller with the sewing.  

Tips for watering 
trees
To ensure long life for 
your young trees it is 
important to water and 
mulch them correctly:
• Trees should receive 25 

gallons of water weekly 
in their first two years

• When mulching, re-
member the 3-3-3 
rule:  no more than 3 
inches deep, in a circle 
3 feet from the trunk 
and hold mulch back 
3 inches from the tree 
trunk so that no mulch 
is touching the bark.
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Maryland Lottery Featured
Lucky 500 Block of Anneslie Rd.
In 2020 Holiday Commercial
The 500 block of Anneslie Road hit the lottery 
over holidays when state officials selected it as 
the setting for a commercial for the Maryland 
Lottery.
The block was transformed into a winter won-
derland in early November with snow, lights, 
decorated cars, costumed singers, a tuba 
player and cameras as the director and scores 
of cast members filmed the commercial. 
The production was fascinating to watch and 
many neighbors came out to see the action. 
The commercial was produced by Working 
Stiff Productions, which generously donated 
$500 to the Anneslie Community Association. 
It was a fun time and a great distraction from 
the pandemic and other news of 2020. 
Watch the commercial at https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=dMPz9mDGWlo and see 
if you recognize any houses or cars.
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Great Turnout For Dumpster Day
To the delight of many neighbors, Dumpster Day 

returned on Oct. 10 to Holly Lane between Anneslie and 
Overbrook Roads.

Throughout the morning, empty Dumpsters were 
delivered and hauled off once they were filled to the brim 
with an amazing array of worn out and broken items. The 
service provided to dues-paying neighbors came at a time 
during the pandemic when many were using their time 
stuck at home for cleaning basements, backyards and 
attics.

Being able to walk or drive your trash and junk a cou-
ple blocks away sure beats driving to the county landfill in 
Cockeysville for an hour-long round trip depending on the 
line. 

Thanks to co-chairs Robert Fisher and Rob Hardesty 
for organizing and overseeing the event along with the 
multiple volunteers who pitched in to help their neighbors 
unload their garbage. 

Dumpster Day returns this fall – so get your junk ready! 
Check the website for dates and times. 

Santa Visits Anneslie  
In Vintage Style

Santa Claus ditched his reindeer and trademark sleigh 
for a one-night sneak preview two weeks before Christmas 
2020. 

Santa drove the streets of Anneslie on Dec. 14 in a 
vintage convertible car adorned with an impressive light 
display and sound system. 

Children and adults excited to get a glimpse of St. Nick 
were able to track his whereabouts online to determine 
where and when he was set to cruise on by. 

Santa is on vacation now, but he let us know he enjoyed 
the visit so much that he might return this December! If 
we’re not naughty like the event’s organizers, Ted Hull and 
Scott McGovern.

Holiday Decorating Contest 
Honors The Homes That  
Lit Up the Holidays For All

In December, the darkest time of a particularly dark year, 
our neighbors in Anneslie and in other neighborhoods 
went all out with their holiday lights, giving everyone 
something worthwhile to look at on one of many, many 
walks.

And in traditional Anneslie fashion our community asso-
ciation members conduct an evaluation of the best of the 
best, voted for their favorites, and tallied the scores. 

And the winners were: 
Most Illuminated:  522 Murdock
Most Traditional:  619 Murdock and 629 Anneslie

Best Theme: 705 Overbrook
Best in Show:  625 Overbrook and 523 Overbrook
Honorable Mention:  700 Dunkirk and 707 Regester

Decorated Street Signs
Anneslie street sign poles were decorated in early De-

cember by a dedicated group of volunteers, including Sue 
and Scott McGovern, Beth Miller and Kate Feiring. 

Luminaries
Santa wasn’t the only one illuminating the streets of 

Anneslie on December 14th, our Night of Light. Anneslie 
residents added their own light to the evening scene in 
the form of Luminaries - candles placed in paper bags 
along the sidewalk edge. Thanks to a suggestion from an 
engaged neighbor, this was the first year the community 
has participated in placing luminaries. On many blocks, 
an overwhelming majority of homes participated, creating 
long, glowing chains of twinkling lights. Several neigh-
bors augmented the materials provided by the Anneslie 
Community Association with many more candles of their 
own. The overall effect was beautiful and a powerful visual 
demonstration of the connectedness and spirit of our com-
munity, present always but especially appreciated in the 
winter months of COVID19. 

IN OTHER NEWS
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BY ROBERT FISHER

As spring draws to an end and summer begins 
on June 20, I wanted to address a number of top-
ics neighbors have asked me about and share a 
few observations about some frustrating behav-
ior in the neighborhood. 

Dues Needed
The amount the community association col-

lects in dues is down significantly from the last 
“normal,” pre-pandemic year of 2019. In a typ-
ical year the Anneslie Community Association 
receives dues from nearly 60% of the neighbor-
hood’s nearly 500 households. But just a third 
of households paid dues in 2020. The Board of 
Governors made the decision to not publicize 
this at the time. We felt it would be completely 
tone deaf given everything happening in the 
midst of a pandemic and, further, we didn’t have 
any event expenses that needed to be offset with 
dues revenue. 

Thankfully, 2021 is off to a better start, but we 
are on pace for only about 45% dues paying rate. 
At $25 for non-seniors and just $10 for seniors, 
our dues are among the lowest in the area. Re-
member, dues-payers also receive discount cards 
that can be used to support many of our great lo-

Clothing Drive
In December, Anneslie neigh-

bors responded in force to our 
call for new or gently-used cloth-
ing. The Feirings collected the 
many items and donated them to 
the client of Paul’s Place, a non-
profit organization that supports 
families in southwest Baltimore. 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

As life returns to ‘normal’ 
It’s time to work together
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cal businesses including AYD Hardware, Pedal Fun 
Cycles, TALLsmall Productions and True Balance 
Studio, among many others. 

York Road Commerce
With the recent departures of Pedal Fun and 

True Balance (thankfully relocating nearby) we 
likely all agree the increasing number of empty 
storefronts are an eyesore. While longtime busi-
nesses like Gordon Florist and Stoneleigh Lanes 
continue to operate, and a few new business-
es have moved in over the last year, including 
Smooth Cuts Barbershop, additional business 
would help create a thriving commercial corridor. 

Good news could be on the way. The owners of 
Baltoz Bakery informed me they wanted to let me 
and the community know that they’ve endured 
a few construction setbacks over the last few 
months and want to make certain everything is 
perfect for the grand opening sometime early this 
summer. They’re very excited to “bring something 
very special to our community.”

In addition, the building owner recently told me 
that a new tenant has signed a lease and will be 
announcing their arrival very soon, and that de-
velopment of the apartments above the shops will 
start sometime this summer. Fingers crossed that 
as the economy continues to rebound the empty 
storefronts will become occupied and our commu-
nity can support these new businesses.  

Masks and Dog Poop
It’s great that millions of people have done the 

responsible thing over the past 16 months and 
donned masks when out and about. That said, 
please remember to dispose of your masks prop-
erly rather than just discard them on the street. 
Sadly, I fear we’ll be seeing remnants of them for 
several years. 

Also, while it’s great so many households have 
adopted canines during the pandemic, common 

sense (or so it would seem) should tell all owners 
new and old that they absolutely must clean up 
aft er their pets. To walk out onto your front yard 
to see, smell, or, worse, step in dog waste is simply 
disgusting and attracts vermin. 

Speeders! 
In the 10 years Gigi and I have lived here I 

cannot remember a time like this where both 
residents and non-residents alike are zooming 
through the neighborhood to catch the light at Re-
gester and York Road or Dunkirk/York or speeding 
through the neighborhood in general.  

It’s reckless, crazy and dangerous. As the weath-
er improves, more kids are out playing in streets, 
riding bikes, scooters and skateboards. I have 
witnessed a few close calls at intersections and it 
makes your heart skip a beat. 

Please slow down and assume any child you see 
in the street is unaware your vehicle is approach-
ing. 

In closing, I hope as the months roll on and 
the vaccination rate continues to increase we’re 
getting closer to doing what our community as-
sociation does best: host fun events for the entire 
neighborhood.

Have a great summer!

Trivia Answer
The answer to the trivia question is:
Merida from Brave
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New Vendors Join 2021
Anneslie Discount Card

▼ Annual Picnic

▼ Dumpster Day (October) 

▼  Halloween Parade and Home Decorating 
Contest (October)

▼ Annual Meeting (Nov. 17)

▼ Fall Tree Pruning

▼ Fall Yard Sale

▼ Cornhole Tournament

If not, you are missing out on some new ven-
dors and great discounts. Please go to the Annes-
lie website under “membership” to see what the 14 
vendors (new and returning) are off ering to ACA 
members. There are a few vendors that are not 
printed on the card, but that can be found on the 
website. 

Participating vendors are Ayd Hardware, Bar-
ley’s Backyard (new), Better Nature (new), Car Log-
ic (new), Eric’s Pet Sitting, Gordon Florists, Harmo-
ny in Wellness (new), Pedal Fun Cycles, Pinehurst 
Wine Shoppe, Popsations Gourmet Popcorn (new), 

Stoneleigh Lanes, Tallsmall Productions, True Bal-
ance Studio and Wells Discount Liquors. 

Just show your 2021 Anneslie Discount card 
at the time of purchase to receive your discount. 
Remember, your 2021 dues payment is all it takes 
to receive your card and help pay for all the fun 
neighborhood events throughout the year for 
kids, adults and families. We are hoping to host 
some of our regular events this year now that the 
worst of the pandemic seems to be behind us. 

Thank you for supporting the Anneslie Commu-
nity Association.

Do you have the 2021 discount card yet? 

Please visit the Anneslie Community Association website and Facebook 
page for updates on event dates and times as scheduling will be 
determined as vaccinations increase. For now, here are tentative events, 
including the approximate dates for some:

2021 EVENTS


